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Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin is a fun destination for a family vacation, and with a little resea

Wisconsin Dells (and the area is really two towns: Wisconsin Dells and Lake Delton) has been a
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Article Body:
Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin is a fun destination for a family vacation, and with a little resea

Wisconsin Dells (and the area is really two towns: Wisconsin Dells and Lake Delton) has been a
What first drew tourists to the Wisconsin Dells area? It was the scenery. The Wisconsin River

There are two basic choices of tours; either boat tour or a ˆduck˜ tour which also includes so

If you take a boat tour, you´ll have a couple of options. You´ll be able to take an ˆupper Del

The ˆduck˜ tour is a combination land and water tour. It´s a really fun way to see some of the

The duck driver drives into the water with a big splash ˘ well; usually with a big splash. The

Even though our family loves going on the Duck tour when we go to Wisconsin Dells, if they hav

Our family usually takes a summer trip to Wisconsin Dells. And with mid-summer temperatures in
1) If at all possible, don´t buy your admission tickets at the front gate the day you want to
2) Take waterproof sunscreen. You´re going to be in and out of the water all day so make sure

3) Take towels. It may seem like a silly item to list but it´s surprising how many people forg

3) Consider renting a locker in the park. There are locker rentals available in the park for a
4) Take plastic bags for your wet swimsuits and towels.

5) Take a small waterproof container for extra money. Get one that attaches to your wrist or h

6) Bring your own lunch. There are several covered picnic areas inside the water park availabl

7) Bring water shoes. Sandals are okay too but you want ones that are water friendly which typ

8) Go on rides early in the day and late in the day. That´s when the lines are the shortest. T

Going on the ducks or a boat tour and going to a water park aren´t the only activities to do i

I have one more thing to keep in mind as you are planning your trip to Wisconsin Dells. August
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